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Abstract Although sexual activity is commonly believed to be
a key component of emotional well-being, little is known about
the factors associated with the absence of sexual activity or its
associations with self-reported happiness. Using the U.S. General
Social Survey–National Death Index 2008 dataset, a series of
nationally representative surveys (1988–2002), this study ana-
lyzedthesociodemographicandlifestyle factorsassociatedwith
past-year sexlessness and self-reported happiness among Amer-
icanadults (n=17,744).Afteradjustment formarital status, there
werenosignificant timetrendsevident in theproportionofAmer-
ican adults reporting past-year sexlessness. Among participants
(age=18–89 years), 15.2% of males and 26.7% of females rep-
orted past-year sexlessness while 8.7% of males and 17.5% of
females reported no sex for 5 years or more. For both genders,
past-yearsexlessnesswasmost stronglyassociatedwitholderage
and being currently non-married in the multivariable models.
Among males, the multivariable analysis also showed that sex-
lessnesswasassociatedwithprovidingless than20%ofthehouse-
hold income(OR2.27). In femaleparticipants,sexlessnesswas
associated with very low income, poor health, lower financial
satisfaction, absence of children, and having conservative sexual
attitudes (OR 1.46–3.60). For both genders, Black race was asso-
ciatedwithamuchlowerlikelihoodofsexlessnessamongcurrently
non-marriedadults.Thepurporteddetrimentalimpactofsexlessness
on self-reported happiness levels was not evident in this large,
nationally representative study after adjusting for sociodemo-
graphicfactors.SexlessAmericansreportedverysimilarhappiness
levels as their sexually active counterparts.
Keywords Sexual activity  Abstinence  Virginity 
Asexuality  Celibacy  DSM-5
Introduction
Humansexualityresearchhasspannedawidespectrumofbiomed-
ical and sociomedical disciplines, but there have been surprisingly
few large-scale studies exploring the factors associated with the
absence of sexual activity and its effects on well-being. Although
researchinthisareahasbeenadvancedinrecentyearsbyinterest in
thephenomenonofasexuality,or lackofsexualattraction toothers
(Bogaert, 2004, 2015; Hoglund, Jern, Sandnabba, & Santtila,
2014), previous population-based studies of sexual activity have
primarily been conducted to provide prevalence estimates of sex-
ualbehaviors (e.g.,ageoffirstcoitus,presenceofmultiplesexpart-
ners, and engagement in homosexual sex) (Centers for Disease
Control, 2002; Finer, 2007; Herbenick et al., 2010; Sandfort, Orr,
Hirsch, & Santelli, 2008; Smith, 1991, 2006; Turner, Danella, &
Rogers, 1995) for the purposes of tracking behavioral risk factors
and informing policy. The primary shortcoming of these larger
nationalsurveysis thatsexualactivity is typicallyonlyexaminedin
association with basic demographic characteristics and health risk
behaviors, such as condom use and alcohol consumption. More-
over, due to the lack of a scientific consensus on the definition of
sexlessness,suchstudieshavevariedwidelyinthedurationofsexual
inactivity from as little as 1–3 months (Herbenick et al., 2010;
Moriki,Hayashi,&Matsukura,2015)tolifetimeabstinence(Chou,
Ng, & Yu, 2014; Eisenberg, Shindel, Smith, Lue, & Walsh, 2009;
Haydon, Cheng, Herring, McRae, & Halpern, 2014). These larger,
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population-based studies also tend not to examine links between
sexuality and mental health, and often neglect contextual factors,
such as household composition and the presence of life stressors.
In recent years, there has been increased research interest in
positivepsychologyandsubjectivewell-being(Seligman&Csik-
szentmihalyi, 2000; Seligman, Steen, Park, & Peterson, 2005).
Much research has focused upon the common aspects of subjec-
tivewell-beingorself-reportedhappinesssuchaspersonalitytraits,
social class, environmental aspects. Relatedness, or feelings of
closeness with others, has been shown to be an integral aspect
ofpositivewell-beingaccording tosocialdetermination theory
(Ryan & Deci, 2000). Conventional wisdom among health resea-
rchershas therebybeenthat safe, consensual sex is essential for
positivemoodandgeneralpsychologicalhealth(Heimanetal.,
2011).Hence,lowlevelsofsexualactivityamongphysicallyhealthy
adults have often been viewed as a marker of poor emotional and
sexualwell-being(Blanchflower&Oswald,2004;Shreiner-Engel
& Schiavi, 1986). Moreover, there has been a long-standing belief
inpopular psychology that sexlessness is symptomaticof long-
termrelationshipproblems(Schnarch&Maddock,2003;Weiner-
Davis,2003),whichare,inturn,correlatedwithpoorermentalhealth
outcomes (Prigerson, Maciejewski, & Rosenheck, 1999).
Despite clear implications for well-being research, prior inves-
tigationsof sexual activity levelsand mentalhealth, however,have
mainlyexaminedassociationsinthecontextofsexualdysfunctions
(Laumann, Glasser, Neves, & Moreira, 2009; Laumann et al.,
2005;Marsiglio&Donnelly,1991;Nicolosietal.,2005;Shifren
et al., 2008), in the chronically ill (Marsiglio & Donnelly, 1991;
Pangman & Seguire, 2000), younger people (Eisenberg, Shin-
del, Smith, Breyer, & Lipshultz, 2010; Rasberry & Goodson,
2009), in substance abusing populations (Nettleman, Ingersoll,
&Ceperich,2006),andinolderadults (DeLamater&Moorman,
2007; Lindau & Gavrilova, 2010; Lindau et al., 2007; Matthias,
Lubben, Atchison, & Schweitzer, 1997; Nicolosi et al., 2006;
Palacios-Cena et al., 2012; Patel, Gillespie, & Foxman, 2003;
Schick et al., 2010; Wong, Leung, & Woo, 2009).
Since sexual abstinence can be presumed to be largely invol-
untary in most of these studied populations, sexual inactivity has,
not surprisingly,beencorrelatedwithpoorermentalhealth (Dunn,
Croft, & Hackett, 1999; Rosen et al., 2009; Shifren, Monz, Russo,
Segreti, & Johannes, 2008). Studies that have investigated the
importance of sexual well-being to general happiness have been
limited to sexually active participants (Blanchflower & Oswald,
2004).Althoughcontextual factors,clinicalfactors,andlifestyle
variables were often included in smaller sexual behavior surveys,
these smaller studies were often conducted on non-representative
samples that limited the generalizability of the results. The ideal
study wouldbenationally representative andcontainawidearray
of psychosocial variables.
Aims
Inorder toaddress thedearthofscientific literatureon theabsence
ofsexual inactivity in thegeneralpopulationofhealthyadults, the
current study examined short-term and long-term sexual inactiv-
ity by estimating the prevalence of past-year and past 5-year sex-
lessness,definedas theabsenceofsexualpartners,amongarepre-
sentative sample of adults in the U.S. This study also explored the
sociodemographic, attitudinal, and lifestyle factors thatwereasso-
ciatedwithpast-yearsexlessness.Finally,weinvestigatedwhether
current happiness levels were associated with past-year sexless-
ness.Whetherlackofsexualactivityis,infact,associatedwithlower
subjectivewell-beinginthegeneralpopulationbearsimportancefor
further research on human well-being and should be examined in




(GSS) linked to the National Death Index (the 2008 GSS-NDI)
(Muennig, Johnson, Kim, Smith, & Rosen, 2011). The GSS is a
serialcross-sectionalsurveyconductedonanationallyrepresen-
tative sample of non-institutionalized U.S. adults over the age of
18 years.Thestudyexcludesthoseresidinginlong-termcarefacil-
ities, school dormitories, religious institutes, military installations,
andcorrectionalfacilities.Similartoothernationalsurveys,theGSS
only covers the non-institutionalized, civilian population due to the
difficultyofobtainingspecialauthorizationsforconductingsurveys
within institutions such as the military or prison system.
Procedure
The face-to-face surveys have been conducted by the National
Opinion Research Center almost every year since 1972. Between
1978 and 2002, the GSS has interviewed 55,087 participants with
anoverallresponserateofover80%,withextensivefollow-updone
toensurenon-respondersaresimilar toresponders.Questionsrela-
ted to sexual behaviors, however, have only been included since
1988 and this analysis thereby only examined participants inter-
viewedin1988–1991,1993, 1994, 1996, 1998, 2000, and 2002
(n= 17,728).
Measures
The data analyzed in this survey include the following demogra-
phic items: gender, marital status (currently married, never been




attainment(11 yearsor less,12 years,13–16 years,17? years),
race (White, Black, other), presence of children (yes, no), house-
holdincomegroupbaseduponinflation-adjustedincome(adjusted
for year 2000 dollar equivalents). The study recoded household
into six levels based upon the distribution of the household income
(\$15 Kto75 K?/year) toallowsufficient samplesizes tocon-
ductmultivariateanalysis.Werecodedtheparticipant’scontribu-
tion to household income (\20, 20–39, 40–59, 60–79 and[80%)
to investigate the relationship between household contributions
andsexlessness.Additionally, thisstudyinstrumentaskedpartici-
pants about their current self-rated physical health on a 4-point
Likertscale(excellent,good,fair,andpoor).Theinstrumentsasked
participants about their current level of happiness (Taken all toge-
ther, how would you say things are these days, would you say that
you are very happy, pretty happy, or not too happy?).
Participants’ job/work satisfaction and financial satisfaction
wereasked(satisfied,moreorlesssatisfied,anddissatisfied).Sex-
ualorientationwasclassifiedasheterosexualonlyorhavingsome
homosexual experience since age 18. We examined the levels of
social engagement by classifying the number of times the partici-
pantsocializedwithfriendsandneighborsintothreelevelsofsocial-
izing frequency (at least several times a month,oncea month to
several times per year, once a year or less). This study also exam-





tomized into three levels of increasing sexual conservatism. The
scale had internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha= .65) above the
minimally acceptable threshold (DeVellis, 1991).
The participant’s sexual activity was examined by two open-
ended items that asked how many sex partners the participant had
in the preceding year and in the preceding five years. Participants
whoreportednosexualpartnerswererecodedaspast-yearsexless
(Yes/No)andpast5-year sexless (Yes/No), respectively.The item
didnotfurtherinquireastothetypeofsexualactivitywiththeother





studysampleafter adjusting formarital status, sodataacrossall sur-
veys were aggregated for further analyses.




race as referent group) after adjusting for older age (65?years)
andhouseholdincomelevel(Table 2)whichwereidentifiedasthe
major confounding factors in the preliminary unadjusted analyses.
The study then examined the prevalence of sexlessness by
demographic,health, lifestyle,andattitudinal factors (Tables3,4).
Theunadjustedoddsratiosand95%confidenceintervals(CI)were
estimated to identify factors that were associated with past-year
sexlessness. All sociodemographic variables that were marginally
significant in the unadjusted analyses (p\.20) were used as can-
didate variables for the sociodemographic multivariable stepwise
logisticregressionofsexlessstatus.Asecondmultivariablelogistic
regression model (full model) was estimated for past-year sexless
status using sociodemographic, attitudinal, and lifestyle variables
that were marginally significant in the unadjusted analyses (p\
.20)ascandidatevariables.Allmultivariablemodelsincludedsignif-
icant interaction terms of main effect variables.
After stratifying by marital subgroup, multinomial logistic
regressionanalyseswereconductedtoexaminetheassociationwith
past-year sexlessness and the following outcome categories (very
happy= referent,prettyhappy,andnottoohappy).Inordertoavoid
confoundingbias introducedbypoorhealthstatus intheassociation
between sexual activity and happiness (Lindau et al., 2007; Schick
et al., 2010), we restricted the analysis to those with ‘‘excellent,’’
‘‘good,’’or‘‘fair’’health. The odds ratios and 95% CI were reported
after adjusting for the following potential confoundingfactors: age,
household income levels, educational attainment, race, and levelof
social engagement. Since participants were asked about their cur-
rent happiness levels, only associations with past-year sexlessness
were examined. Statistical significance was set at p\.05. SPSS
version 16.0 was used for descriptive analyses. SAS version 9.2




45years)at the timeof thesurveywhoseyear2000inflation-adjus-
ted annual household incomes ranged from $486 to $166,419
(median=$36,883). Of the study sample, 21.5% reported not
having sexualactivity in the yearpreceding thesurvey and 13.6%
ofthesampledidnothavesexforfiveyearsormore.Ascompared
with their sexually active counterparts, past-year sexlessness was
more prevalent in females, Whites, the elderly, currently unmar-
ried individuals, those who were religiously observant, and those
withlowerSES.Sexlessadultswerealsomorelikelytohavepoorer
healthandmoreconservativesexualattitudes(p\.05).Themajor-
ity of those who reported past-year sexlessness also reported past
5-yearsexlessness,andthesamesignificant trendswerenotedwith
background factors. There were no significant time trends in the
proportion of sexless adults across the study period after adjusting
for marital status.
The prevalence of past-year and past 5-year sexlessness strati-
fiedbysex,maritalstatus,andraceisshowninTable2.Never-mar-
ried, divorced/separated, and widowed Blackmales showed lower




Table 1 Background characteristics of the General Social Survey Sample (1988–2002)
Total sample
(n= 17,744) (%)









Male 43.6 47.0 30.9 46.3 28.0
Female 56.4 53.0 69.1 53.7 72.0
Age at time of surveya,b
\25 9.9 10.8 6.4 9.8 7.6
25–34 year 22.6 26.6 7.8 25.4 5.6
35–44 year 23.4 26.9 10.5 26.4 7.3
45–54 year 16.6 17.5 13.0 18.7 10.3
55–64 year 11.0 10.0 14.6 10.4 13.6
65–74 year 9.8 6.2 23.1 6.7 24.2
75?year 6.8 2.0 24.6 2.6 31.4
Racea,b
White 82.4 81.9 84.3 81.6 84.6
Black 12.6 12.8 11.8 13.0 11.3
Other race 5.1 5.4 3.9 5.5 4.1
Years of educationa,b
11 years or less 18.1 15.3 28.2 14.3 29.0
High school graduate 30.5 30.4 30.8 30.0 30.9
13–16 yrs (some college) 40.4 42.6 32.3 43.6 30.9
17? years (post-college) 11.1 11.7 8.8 12.1 9.2
Household incomea,b,c
\$20,000/year 26.2 21.0 46.5 21.7 49.5
20,000–44,999/year 33.1 33.1 33.2 34.0 31.9
45,000–69,999/year 21.3 23.6 12.7 22.6 12.0
70,000/year 19.3 22.4 7.6 21.7 6.6
Marital statusa,b
Married 50.2 59.6 15.6 54.9 13.5
Never married 22.2 21.5 25.1 22.4 26.4
Divorced/separated 18.2 16.6 24.0 18.6 20.2
Widowed 9.4 2.3 35.4 4.0 39.8
Attend religious services?a,b
Never 18.8 18.7 19.4 19.5 18.8
Less than weekly 46.1 49.4 34.5 28.7 32.5
At least weekly 35.0 32.0 46.0 31.8 48.8
Self-reported health statusa,b
Excellent/good health 78.5 82.2 65.1 81.2 64.2
Fair/poor health 21.5 17.8 34.9 18.8 35.2
Agree with the followingd
Premarital sex is wronga,b 35.1 30.0 54.0 30.4 61.6
Extramarital sex is wronga,b 91.9 91.5 93.3 91.6 93.9
Teen sex is wronga,b 86.7 85.2 92.1 85.7 92.7






likelihood of past-year and past 5-year sexlessness among never-
married, divorced/separated, and widowed participants.
Theproportionofparticipantswhoreportedpast-yearandpast
5-year sexlessness is shown by sociodemographic, attitudinal,
and lifestyle factors among males (Table 3) and among females
(Table4). Among maleparticipants, all sociodemographic factors
except homosexual orientation were statistically significant with
respect toassociationswithsexlessnessintheunadjustedanalyses.
However, the full multivariable model of sociodemographic, life-













1988–1994 48.3 48.1 48.9 34.1 34.5
1996–2002 51.7 51.9 51.1 65.9 65.5
a p\.05 for past-year sexless
b p\.05 for past 5-year sexless
c Inflation adjusted to year 2000
d Responded that that the action was‘‘Always’’or‘‘Almost Always’’wrong
e Not significant at p\.05 for past-year sexless
f Not significant at p\.05 for past 5-year sexless




























White 3673 6.8/3.7 1.00 1.00 4120 6.5/3/6 1.00 1.00
Other race 194 6.2/4.4 ns ns 227 3.5/2.9 ns ns
Black 334 9.0/4.8 1.66
(1.02–2.70)*
ns 351 8.5/4.8 ns ns
Never married
White 1625 25.4/16.2 1.00 1.00 1265 28.9/19.9 1.00 1.00
Other race 143 24.5/15.7 ns ns 147 23.8/17.5 ns ns









White 989 20.6/8.0 1.00 1.00 1556 35.8/20.3 1.00 1.00
Other race 47 17.0/2.6 ns ns 96 26.0/15.7 ns ns
Black 172 12.8/5.6 0.55
(0.33–0.92)*





White 258 64.0/40.8 1.00 1.00 1131 88.2/69.1 1.00 1.00
Other race 9 33.3/20.0 ns ns 33 72.7/47.6 ns ns
Black 38 42.1/20.7 0.41
(0.18–0.98)*




* p\.05; ** p\.001














factors model for past-year




Total male study sample 15.2 8.7
Age at time of survey
\25 16.2 13.6 1.00 1.00 1.00
25–34 y 8.2 3.4 0.46 (0.36–0.59) 0.97 (0.66–1.43) 0.98 (0.52–1.87)
35–44 y 7.7 3.3 0.43 (0.34–0.56) 1.70 (1.12–2.56)* 1.78 (0.90–3.53)§
45–54 y 12.6 6.7 0.75 (0.58–0.96)* 3.86 (2.48–6.00) 5.01 (2.39–10.5)
55–64 y 15.0 6.8 0.91 (0.70–1.19) 3.23 (1.95–5.35) 2.64 (1.00–6.97)*
65 ? 41.6 28.3 3.69 (2.95–4.60) 18.2 (10.6–31.3) 28.7 (11.4–72.3)
Years of education
17? years (post-college) 12.2 6.5 1.00 Non-significanta Non-significantb
13–16 years (college) 12.9 7.1 1.06 (0.86–1.32)
HS diploma (12 years) 15.1 8.6 1.28 (1.02–1.60)*
11 years or less 23.2 15.3 2.17 (1.73–2.73)
Race
White 15.8 9.1 1.00 1.00 1.00
Black 11.2 6.0 0.68 (0.54–0.85) 1.58 (0.73–3.43) 3.81 (1.29–11.3)*
Other race 14.7 8.5 0.92 (0.69–1.23) 2.29 (0.95–5.50) 4.29 (1.13–16.3)*
Marital status
Married 6.9 3.8 1.00 1.00 1.00
Never married 23.3 14.9 4.08 (3.48–4.77) 12.3 (7.96–18.9) 35.5 (17.7–71.3)
Divorced/separated 19.4 7.4 3.23 (2.68–3.89) 6.06 (4.16–8.82) 11.8 (5.93–23.6)
Widowed 60.3 37.9 20.4 (15.8–26.5) 18.5 (10.3–33.2) 68.9 (23.9–198.6)
Past-year household income**
$75,000?/year 7.2 4.1 1.00 1.00 Non-significantc
$60 K–74,999/year 9.2 5.3 1.30 (0.94–1.79) 1.05 (0.66–1.68)
$45 K–59,999/year 11.4 5.9 1.65 (1.26–2.17) 1.53 (1.03–2.25)*
$30 K–44,999/year 13.2 7.3 1.95 (1.52–2.51) 1.47 (1.01–2.11)*
$15 K–29,999/year 20.4 11.0 3.29 (2.60–4.16) 1.60 (1.10–2.32)*
\$15 K/year 29.1 18.8 5.28 (4.14–6.74) 1.59 (1.03–2.45)*
Household income contribution
80–100% 11.3 5.1 1.00 1.00 1.00
60–79% 6.9 3.4 0.58 (0.43–0.78) 1.34 (0.93–1.95) 1.40 (0.75–2.58)
40–59% 7.2 3.3 0.61 (0.47–0.79) 1.10 (0.77–1.57) 1.03 (0.56–1.92)
20–39% 9.3 5.8 0.81 (0.58–1.14) 0.85 (0.54–1.33) 0.60 (0.26–1.39)
0–19% 21.6 18.2 2.16 (1.60–2.93) 2.10 (1.40–3.18) 2.27 (1.19–4.31)*
Self-reported health
Excellent to fair health 14.6 8.0 1.00 1.00 Non-significantd
Poor health 38.4 26.6 3.65 (2.75–4.85) 1.90 (0.98–3.69)§
Participant has children
No children 20.7 12.8 1.00 1.00 Non-significante
Has children 12.3 6.5 0.54 (0.48–0.61) 0.71 (0.52–0.98)*
Marital status9 race
Never married—Black 8.4 5.7 0.20 (0.70–0.57) 0.02 (0.002–0.23)
Never married—Other race 28.1 15.7 0.53 (0.19–1.49) 0.24 (0.04–1.30)§
Divorced/Sep.—Black 10.7 5.6 0.59 (0.21–1.63) 0.19 (0.04–0.88)*
Divorced/Sep.—Other race 15.8 2.6 0.59 (0.16–2.16) 0.30 (0.03–2.68)







servative sexual attitudes showed marginally significant associati-
onswithpast-yearsexlessness.Amongmarriedmales,non-Whites
weremorelikelytobesexlessbutamongnon-marriedmales,Blacks
were much less likely to be sexless. Among females, the multivari-
able model limited to demographic and health factors showed asso-
ciationsthatweresimilartomales.However,poorhealthandhaving
no children were significantly associated with sexlessness while
lower contribution to household income was not. When psychoso-
cial factors were included as candidate variables, having a conser-
vative sexual attitude and having low financial satisfaction were
also significantly associated with past-year sexlessness (p\.05).




health (Table 5). After stratification by marital status, the multi-
nomial odds ratios with being‘‘Very Happy’’as the referent out-
come showed that past-year sexlessness was not associated with











factors model for past-year




Widowed—Other race 0.0 20.0 NE NE
Psychosocial/lifestyle factors
Homosexual experience
Never since age 18 7.1 NA 1.00 Non-significantf
Ever since age 18 8.7 NA 1.25 (0.79–1.98)
Current job/work satisfaction
Satisfied 10.2 5.2 1.00 Non-significantg
Neutral/not sure 13.0 2.2 1.32 (0.65–2.67)
Dissatisfied 11.7 7.2 1.17 (0.94–1.46)
Current financial satisfaction
Satisfied 17.1 10.6 1.00 Non-significanth
More or less satisfied 13.8 7.7 0.77 (0.67–0.89)
Not at all satisfied 14.7 7.9 0.83 (0.70–0.99)*
Social engagement levels
At least several times/month 14.2 8.4 1.00 Non-significanti
Once/month-several times/yr 13.1 6.6 0.91 (0.76–1.09)
Socialize once/year or less 26.1 18.3 2.12 (1.65–2.74)
Sexual attitudes
Liberal attitudes 11.7 5.8 1.00 1.00
Moderate attitudes 11.0 4.8 0.93 (0.54–1.61) 1.07 (0.52–2.18)
Conservative attitudes 17.2 11.5 1.56 (0.92–2.65)§ (0.93–3.85)§
All statistically significant associations are shown in bold
* p\.05; p\.01; p\.001; §p\.10
** Adjusted for Year 2000 equivalent value. NE non-estimatable due to small sample size
The following variables were dropped from the stepwise regression model. The odds ratios and 95% CI prior to exclusion in the multivariable models
are shown
a Education: 13–16 years= 0.98 (0.69–1.39); high school diploma= 1.08 (0.74–1.58); 11 years or less= 1.01 (0.65–1.57)
b Education: 13–16 years= 0.58 (0.21–1.62); high school diploma= 0.65 (0.21–2.02); 11 years or less= 0.35 (0.06–1.94)
c Household income: $60 K–74,999= 1.45 (0.31–6.72); $45 K–59,999= 1.13 (0.24–0.54); $30 K–44,999= 1.90 (0.27–9.06); $15 K–29,999= 1.47
(0.21–10.1);\15 K= 2.58 (0.48–13.8)
d Self-reported health: Poor health= 0.15 (0.001–18.5)
e Presence of children: Having children= 1.01 (0.34–2.96)
f Homosexual experience: Gay/bisexual orientation= 2.51 (0.73–8.66)
g Job satisfaction: Neutral= 4.16 (0.81–21.3); Dissatisfied= 0.89 (0.51–1.55)
h Financial satisfaction: More or less satisfied= 1.29 (0.49–3.36); Not at all satisfied= 1.54 (0.51–4.68)












odds ratio (95% CI)
Demographic and health
factors model for past-year




Total female study sample 26.3 17.4
Age at time of survey
\25 11.8 8.6 1.00 1.00 1.00
25–34 year 6.8 3.3 0.54 (0.42–0.71) 0.97 (0.69–1.36) 0.78 (0.47–1.32)
35–44 year 11.2 4.9 0.95 (0.75–1.20) 2.99 (2.11–4.23) 1.74 (0.99–3.07) §
45–54 year 20.4 9.2 1.92 (1.52–2.42) 7.25 (5.04–10.4) 5.34 (2.99–9.54)
55–64 year 38.9 25.2 4.77 (3.78–6.01) 22.4 (15.1–33.1) 15.9 (8.48–29.6)
65 ? 73.7 61.3 21.0 (16.8–26.3) 76.4 (51.1–114.2) 44.7 (23.1–86.4)
Years of education
17? years (post-college) 21.9 14.8 1.00 Non-significanta Non-significantc
13–16 years (college) 20.6 12.4 0.93 (0.78–1.10)
HS diploma (12 years) 26.2 17.8 1.27 (1.07–1.50)
11 years or less 41.0 31.1 2.48 (2.07–2.96)
Race
White 27.1 18.2 1.00 1.00 1.00
Black 25.1 15.4 0.90 (0.79–1.02) 1.50 (0.86–2.62) 2.13 (0.89–5.08)
Other race 18.3 12.4 0.60 (0.48–0.76) 1.32 (0.55–3.22) 1.57 (0.43–5.66)
Marital status
Married 6.5 3.7 1.00 1.00 1.00
Never married 25.2 16.5 4.88 (4.18–5.70) 22.8 (16.1–32.3) 39.4 (21.5–72.3)
Divorced/separated 33.7 19.1 7.36 (6.34–8.53) 15.7 (12.0–20.51) 23.1 (14.6– 36.5)
Widowed 85.2 66.6 83.4 (69.0–100.8) 31.7 (23.3–43.1) 49.5 (28.9–85.0)
Past-year household income **
$75,000?/year 8.5 4.3 1.00 1.00 Non-significantd
$60 K–74,999/year 11.5 6.7 1.40 (1.05–1.88)* 1.09 (0.72–1.67)
$45 K–59,999/year 14.8 9.2 1.88 (1.46–2.41) 1.25 (1.10–1.80)
$30 K–44,999/year 21.6 13.2 2.97 (2.37–3.72) 1.48 (1.06–2.06)*
$15 K–29,999/year 30.4 19.6 4.71 (3.81–5.81) 1.52 (1.11–2.08)*
\$15 K/year 44.4 31.0 8.61 (6.98–10.6) 1.77 (1.27–2.45)
Household income contribution
80–100% 25.9 14.0 1.00 Non-significantb Non-significante
60–79% 15.6 8.7 0.53 (0.41–0.69)
40–59% 8.6 4.6 0.27 (0.22–0.34)
20–39% 9.1 3.7 0.29 (0.23–0.36)
0–19% 10.7 7.4 0.34 (0.27–0.43)
Self-reported health
Excellent to fair health 24.7 16.1 1.00 1.00 1.00
Poor health 57.8 42.1 4.19 (3.40–5.15) 1.99 (1.44–2.76) 2.93 (1.65–5.20)
Participant has children
No children 27.5 19.5 1.00 1.00 1.00
Has children 25.9 16.8 0.21 (0.83–1.02) 0.56 (0.45–0.81) 0.46 (0.31–0.69)
Marital status9 race
Never married—Black 14.3 8.6 0.37 (0.19–0.72) 0.16 (0.05–0.46)
Never married—Other race 21.9 17.5 0.98 (0.35–2.72) 0.79 (0.17–3.74)
Divorced/Sep.—Black 24.2 14.8 0.42 (0.22–0.80) 0.30 (0.11–0.87)*
Divorced/Sep—Other race 15.9 15.7 0.65 (0.21–1.97) 0.15 (0.02–1.11)




potential confounding effects of age, socioeconomic status, race,
and social engagement levels. In particular, never-married adults
showed virtually identical levels of happiness between sexually
active and sexless participants.
Discussion
We found that nearly one in six men and over one in four women
in the USA did not have sex for at least one year; moreover, the
majorityofthesexuallyinactiveweresexlessforfiveyearsormore.
Sexualinactivityistherebynotnecessarilyashort-terminterruption
of sex, but often represents a long-lasting lifestyle in a non-negli-
giblepercentageofAmericanadults.Theproportionof individuals
whoreportedpast-yearsexlessnesswasroughlysimilartothoseesti-
mated by other large-scale, cross-sectional US studies (Laumann
et al., 2009; Smith, 1991) and corroborated the generally higher
prevalence among females (Waite, Laumann, Das, & Schumm,
2009). Due to the lack of reliable population-based data from the
international literature, however, it could not be ascertained whe-
therAmericanadults asawholearemoreor less sexless than their
counterparts inothercountries.However, remarkablysimilarper-
centage of past-year sexlessness was noted between a Swedish









odds ratio (95% CI)
Demographic and health
factors model for past-year




Widowed—Other race 68.8 47.6 1.22 (0.29–5.10) NE
Psychosocial/lifestyle factors
Homosexual experience
Never since age 18 10.1 NA 1.00 Non-significantf
Ever since age 18 4.4 NA 0.41 (0.22–0.78)
Current job/work satisfaction Ns
Satisfied 18.1 10.6 1.00 Non-significantg
Neutral/not sure 14.9 13.5 0.79 (0.35–1.77)
Dissatisfied 18.5 8.8 1.03 (0.87–1.21)
Current financial satisfaction
Satisfied 29.2 21.2 1.00 1.00
More or less satisfied 25.7 17.4 0.83 (0.75–0.94)  1.46 (1.03–2.06)*
Not at all satisfied 24.5 14.0 0.79 (0.70–0.89) 1.43 (0.97–2.11)§
Social engagement levels
At least several times/month 25.9 16.2 1.00 Non-significantg
Once/month-several times/yr 22.1 14.5 0.81 (0.72–0.93)
Socialize once/year or less 43.0 33.2 2.16 (1.81–2.57)
Sexual attitudes
Liberal attitudes 13.9 5.3 1.00 1.00
Moderate attitudes 15.2 7.2 1.11 (0.64–1.94) 0.97 (0.68–1.26)
Conservative attitudes 34.3 24.8 3.23 (1.89–5.52) 3.60 (1.86–6.96)
All statistically significant associations are shown in bold
* p\.05;p\.01; p\.001;§ p\.10
** Adjusted for Year 2000 equivalent value. NE non-estimatable due to small sample size
The following variables were non-significant and dropped from the stepwise regression model for females
a Education: 13–16 years= 0.95 (0.72–1.24); high school diploma= 0.87 (0.65–1.16); 11 years or less= 0.83 (0.60–1.16)
Contribution tohousehold income:60–79%= 0.97(0.62–1.53);40–59%= 1.07(0.68–1.68);20–39%= 0.82(0.49–1.37);0–19%= 0.78(0.52–1.16)
c Education: 13–16 years= 0.93 (0.41–2.12); high school diploma= 0.72 (0.28–1.81); 11 years or less= 0.84 (0.26–2.73)
d Household income: $60 K–74,999= 2.10 (0.62–7.20); $45 K–59,999= 0.99 (0.34–2.95); $30 K–44,999= 2.01 (0.75–5.38); $15 K–29,999= 1.33
(0.50–3.52);\15 K= 1.32 (0.48–3.68)
e Contribution to household income: 60–79%= 0.84 (0.33–2.15); 40–59%= 1.75 (0.75–4.08); 20–39%= 0.90 (0.33–2.46); 0–19%= 0.69
(0.20–2.39)
f Job satisfaction: neutral= 0.00 (0-inf); dissatisfied= 1.32 (0.71–2.44)





population (41.6% and 64.8%, respectively). Middle-aged, mar-
riedAmericans,however,werenotablymuch less likely tobesex-
less than their counterparts in East Asia. A study of married Hong
Kong Chinese between 45 to 59 years of age revealed that one-
third of women and 17% of the males were sexually abstinent
(Kim, Lau, & Cheuk, 2009) (versus 5.7% and 4.5%, respectively,
in our sample). A Japanese study of married couples up (20–59
yearsofage)also reported that24%of thesampledidnothave sex
in the past year (Moriki et al., 2015). The similar percentages of
maritalsexlessnessbetweengendersinourstudysuggestthatextra-
marital sexual relationships are not strongly skewed toward one
sex. The much lower prevalence of marital sexlessness in Amer-
icans is likely to be partially attributable to the relatively higher
prevalence of divorce in Western countries (18.2% of this study
sampleversus\5%intheChinesepopulation) (HongKongGov-
ernment, 2007), suggesting that couples in poor marital relation-
ships in Western countries are less likely to remain together than
in countries with lower cultural acceptance of divorce.
Examination of past 5-year sexlessness prevalence among
never-married Americans in our study showed high levels of sex-
ual inactivity across all age groups, lending credence to specula-
tions thatasexual individualscompriseanon-trivialpercentageof
the population. Recent research on asexuality has estimated that
1.5%ofmalesand3.3%offemales inFinlandreportednosexual
attractiontoothers inthepastyear(Hoglundetal.,2014)andthat
about1%ofBritish adults have neverexperienced sexualattrac-
tiontoanyoneatall (Bogaert,2004).Theproportionofpast5-year
sexlessness among those who have never been married in the 25–
45agegroupinourstudywasmuchhigher (8.7%formales,11.3%
for females) that the above-cited prevalence estimates for asexu-
alitybutnotvastlydifferent froma2002studyof lifetimevirginsof
the same age group (Eisenberg et al., 2009), suggesting that a large
proportion of these individualswith long-termsexual inactivity are
likely to have had lifetime abstention from sex. The much higher
prevalenceof past5-year sexlessness reported in our study as com-
paredwithasexualityestimates,however,suggests thattheabsence
of sexual activity has strong sociological dimensions beyond lack
of sexual attraction toward others. The implications of our findings
onthephenomenonofasexualityshouldbeinterpretedwithcaution
since the absence of sexual activity is not equivalent to asexuality.




tributing less than 20% of the household income was a significant
correlate of short-termsexlessness for males only, while lower sat-
isfaction with one’s financial situation was associated with short-
term sexlessness among females only. This may be indicative of
genderpowerdynamicsorpsychosocialstressorsthatmaystrongly
influencesexualopportunitiesorlibido.Similartostudiesthatfound
strong associations between lifetime abstinence and religiosity
(Eisenbergetal.,2009;Haydonetal.,2014;Matthiasetal.,1997),
conservative sexual attitudes wereassociated with past-year sex-
Table 5 Self-reported past-year happiness levels versus past-year sexlessness status with multinomial odds ratios of happiness levels among healthy
adults a
Happiness levels outcomes Males Females
Had sex Sexless ORadj (95% CI)
b Had sex Sexless ORadj (95% CI)
b
Married participants n= 2739 n= 190 n= 2959 n= 183
Very happy 40.5% 42.6% Referent outcome 43.0% 30.6% Referent outcome
Pretty happy 54.1% 51.1% 1.02 (0.61, 1.71) 51.5% 59.0% 0.68 (0.40, 1.16)
Not too happy 5.4% 6.3% 1.13 (0.41, 3.14) 5.5% 10.4% 0.67 (0.23, 2.00)
Never-married participants n= 1094 n= 317 n= 1007 n= 324
Very happy 20.8% 18.9% Referent outcome 23.2% 23.8% Referent outcome
Pretty happy 65.5% 65.9% 1.08 (0.66, 1.78) 62.7% 63.3% 0.73 (0.44, 1.20)
Not too happy 13.6% 15.1% 0.93 (0.45, 1.89) 14.1% 13.0% 0.61 (0.28, 1.30)
Divorced/separated participants n= 681 n= 145 n= 895 n= 435
Very happy 17.0% 20.7% Referent outcome 18.7% 20.9% Referent outcome
Pretty happy 66.8% 61.4% 1.08 (0.53, 2.19) 64.4% 62.1% 1.56 (0.97, 2.50)
Not too happy 16.2% 17.9% 0.65 (0.26, 1.64) 17.0% 17.0% 1.36 (0.69, 2.68)
Widowed participants n= 79 n= 117 n= 142 n= 771
Very happy 30.4% 19.7% Referent outcome 26.8% 25.3% Referent outcome
Pretty happy 58.2% 56.4% 0.39 (0.09, 1.64) 48.6% 60.6% 0.66 (0.28, 1.53)
Not too happy 11.4% 23.9% 0.52 (0.06, 4.79) 24.6% 14.1% 1.54 (0.53, 4.45)
a Participants with baseline health reported as‘‘poor’’were excluded from analysis





ciations among males. Although we did not report the associations
ofpast5-year sexlessness with thevarious backgroundfactors,due
to the temporal instability of many of these variables (e.g., income,
self-reported health, and even marital status), the factors associated
with past 5-year sexlessness were largely similar to those that were
associatedwithpast-yearsexlessness. Inbothsexes, long-termsex-











1986; Weiner-Davis, 2003), a study conducted on a nationally
representativesampleofAmericanwomenrevealedthatthemajor-
ityofwomenwith lowsexualdesire (72.5%)did not reportdistress
overtheir lackof interest insex(Rosenetal.,2009).Ourresultsalso
stronglysuggest that sexualactivityper se isnota requisitecompo-
nent of emotional well-being. Previous research in the area of psy-
chological well-being and subjective well-being supports the cor-
relation of positive, close relations with others (relatedness) as one
of the most important components of human well-being (Argyle,
1987; Myers, 1992). Sexual activity does not capture all romantic
feelings,nordoesitcapturethequalityofintimaterelationshipswith
others.Basedonourstudyresults, theremaybeotherdimensionsof
close human relationships that are much more integral aspects of
well-being and that sexual activity may either be replaced by these
otherdimensions,orisperipheraltothecoreareasofemotionalwell-
being. The other domains that are common to well-being theories
include having control over the course of one’s life (autonomy),
feeling incontrolofone’s situation (competency/mastery) (Ryan&
Deci, 2001) as well such domains as self-acceptance, life purpose,
and personal growth (Ryff & Keyes, 1995; Ryff & Singer, 1998),
none of which explicitly include sexual activity.
A potential limitation of this study was that it was based upon
self-reportdataandlargedifferencesinreportingbiasesbetween
groups may compromise the validity of the findings. However,
validation studies of sexual behaviors have noted high level of
accuracy for recalling past-year abstinence (Jaccard et al., 2004).
Another limitation of this study is that the GSS–National Death
Index 2008 dataset only includes sexual activity data until 2002
and sexual behaviors in the population may have changed since
then. However, when we examined the prevalence of sexlessness
between 1988 and 2002, there were no significant differences in
the prevalence of sexlessness in the population after adjusting for
marital status, soanychangessince thenare likely tobemoderate.
The GSS-NDI dataset nonetheless contains a large body of infor-
mationincludingextensiveinformationabouttheparticipants’ideas,
beliefs, feelings, and general attitudes, so a broad array of potential
confounderswereavailable.Nevertheless, it ispossiblethatunknown
confounding variables could have rendered a positive association
non-significant.Moreover, thesurveydeterminedthesexlessstatus
ofparticipantsbyinquiringaboutthenumberofsexualpartnersand
didnotaskdetails about thenatureof thosesexualpartnershipsand
whether those interactions were voluntary or not. Without detailed
information about sexual behaviors, the measure of sexual activity
remainsquitenon-specific.Askingaboutthenumberofsexualpar-
tners is also open to interpretation and may not include coitus. A
studyconductedin1999inaU.S.student-agedpopulationrevealed
that there exist multiple interpretations of having‘‘had sex.’’While
nearly all respondents considered coitus as sex and would include
these encounters as sexual partnerships, approximately 40% con-
sidered oral sex alone and 2% considered‘‘deep kissing’’alone as
having‘‘had sex’’(Sanders & Reinisch 1999). Nonetheless, using
the absence of sexual partners as a definition of sexual inactivity
allows for easier cross-cultural comparisons rather than asking
about specific sexual behaviors such as oral sex which may not be
culturallyacceptableforpopulation-basedsurveysinmanypartsof
the world. Lastly, a limitation of this study was the scale for mea-
suring happiness. Although this construct was measured with a
single question and broadly classified people into three happiness
levels,wenoted that thisvariablecorrelatedsignificantly inasmall
subset of individuals (n=1170) who were asked about their emo-
tional well-being in past month. Happiness showed strong inverse
relationshipswithfeelingsofcheerlessness,nervousness,hopeless-
ness, and worthlessness (p\.001). When we looked at the correla-
tions between self-reported happiness with job satisfaction, finan-
cial satisfaction, and satisfaction with non-work activities, the data
also indicated a strong positive association (p\.001), suggesting
that a single-item happiness scale adequately captures this very
abstract construct.
Ourfindingscontradict theperceptionpromulgatedbypopular
media that the absence of partnered sexual activity commonly
results in poorer happiness levels. The lack of difference in hap-
pinesslevelsbetweensexlessandsexuallyactiverespondents,par-
ticularly among never-married individuals, indicates the need to
re-examine the relative importance of sexual activity to overall
well-beingoveran individual’s lifecourse.Thisstudy’sfindings
alsosupport the DSM-5 revisions for thediagnosisof sexualdys-
functionsthatnowrequiresignificantemotionaldistressasadiag-
nostic criterion. Given the surprisingly high proportion of Amer-
icansthatreportbothshort-termandlong-termsexlessness, future
researchshouldinvestigatetheself-reportedreasonsfortheabsence
of sexual activity among these adults.
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